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through a variety of chores. Younger students take turns
watering the plants and older students prune and pull
weeds. They also learn how to use appropriate tools in
the garden. The gardens and green house have a variety
of foods in every season such as tomatoes, strawberries,
lettuce, beets, and kale. The students have the opportunity
to understand the concept of farm to table as they eat fresh
vegetables from the garden in lunch and classes.
Ms. Mayo has collaborated with Mr. Varner to
focus on edible education where students learn where food
comes from and how it relates to an individual and the

More Than Gardening
By Elizabeth Starke Rutledge, Assistant Head of School
St. Nicholas has a picturesque campus with large open areas of beautiful landscaping and breathtaking views of nature.
Students travel outside most of the day as they venture to classes and enjoy active play times in the great outdoors. The school has
numerous gardens, outdoor patios, a green house, and a nature trail that have become integral parts of the students’ school day. The
open campus easily lends itself to outdoor education which originated with Melanie Mayo as coordinator of the gardening program in
2012. Over the years, the garden program has expanded to a broader environmental science program thanks to Ms. Mayo’s collaboration with teachers. The students have the opportunity to learn about the environment through active exploration of their world around
them.
The gardens remain a central focus of the environmental science program. Early Learning Center has its own garden on its
playground, Lower Primary has an herb garden in the front of its cottage, and Middle Primary and Upper Primary have access to
the larger gardens and greenhouse outside of their cottages. Students in all levels participate in harvesting and maintaining gardens
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community. The students cook and prepare healthy snacks integrated
into academic units of study and learn how smart food choices help
the mind and body. In the Early Learning Center, the children learned
about the five senses and used their sense of taste to try different
vegetables. Also, they planted chamomile and drank chamomile tea.
In Lower Primary, the children experimented growing three types of
spinach and made healthy spinach smoothies. They also maintained
an herb garden and tasted different herbal teas. In Middle Primary,
the children made edible plant cell models and cooked foods from different
regions of the United States connected to their social studies units. Level 7
students completed a nutrition unit where they made their own salads and
recipes. The numerous components of edible education have helped the
students learn how their hard work in the garden directly impacts their lives.
		 The students look beyond the garden as well to explore various aspects
of the campus as they study earth and life science concepts. Ms. Mayo collaborates with science teachers to enhance their units of study with active learning. As
Early Learning Center students learned about weather and seasons, the students
went on a leaf hunt to observe the changing colors. On rainy, cold days, the
students found puddles and explored where bugs went in the cold. They practiced
their math skills by counting with seeds and measuring with potatoes.
Lower Primary students enjoyed a seed and tree study where they
planted bulbs to study germination and looked at the parts and layers of trees
on the nature trail. They also spent time identifying bird songs and studying the
sounds of birds as a means of communication during a bird unit.
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As science units grow in depth and complexity, older
students explore science themes that incorporate
technology with assistance from Mr. Carey. Middle
Primary students dissected flowers, focused on a pond
study, and completed activities to receive their Junior
Master Gardener certificates. Their science study of
monarch butterflies connected to Spanish class as they
ventured on monarch migration patterns around the
world. Ms. Mayo and Señora Bertani guide students on
the Journey North app on iPads as they explore
environments on a global scale. Level 6 students learned
how the moon affects gardening, tested soils to create the
school compost, and made renewable energy from mud.
The students used the Mud Watt app on iPads to collect
data about the variations of mud and how it impacts the
energy source.
Upper Primary students had their first Chopped
Challenge. Groups had the task of preparing a Mexican
inspired dish for judges using four specific items,
one mystery item, and access to pantry items.
They were scored on taste, presentation, and
creativity. The judges were very impressed with
the dishes made and some were even quite
delicious.
Level 7 students used Google Classroom to
complete an independent project to grow their
own radishes. The students used Google
Classroom to research information, watch
videos, collaborate with students, and record
and track progress. Incorporating technology
with environmental science helps students
to remain engaged and understand how
technology helps the field of science continue to
evolve. Just as a tiny seed needs time, space, and
nurturing to grow, the St. Nicholas garden
program continues to grow with new
endeavors to create a vast outdoor science
education program for all students.
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By Shannon Edmondson, Development Director

Thank you St. Nicholas
2019 Auction Supporters

AUCTION NIGHT AT THE
DOUBLETREE HOTEL
Top, left to right: Tonia Cox,
Yvette Burns, Natasha and
Reed Durst, Will Cox, Tammy
Combs, Kay Sanford; Jacob
and Rekha Thomas; Scott and
Mitzi Ruth, Tiffany Holland,
Ashley and Parag Soni, Billy
and Farrah Barton;
Chris and Katie
Gooden ‘92; Sumner
McCallie
and Keith
McCallie ‘87;
Celeste and Andy
Weaver; Niti and
Shalin Tejani ‘94, Ed
Haluska and Todd
Tessier
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St. Nicholas hosted the annual school fundraiser
auction & gala on Saturday, March 16. This year’s theme,
Playing It Forward, reminds us that St. Nicholas School has
been fortunate to have the support of generous families in
the past, as well as our responsibility to provide for current
and future students. The event was held at the DoubleTree
Hotel in downtown Chattanooga, a property of longtime
STNS parents Mitch and Parul Patel.
An engaged team of volunteers for the auction was
assembled, and Cyndi & Nick King (grandparents of Lillie Eaton
’18) generously agreed to chair the event along with honorary
co-chair Jo Ann Yates. Maggie Barrie led the event design
committee and worked tirelessly to plan and execute the
whimsical theme – from giant dice and a student-photo checkerboard at the ballroom entrance, to table décor featuring different
childhood board games. Parent Association President Kate
McBryar ‘95 worked with St. Nicholas Art Director Mandy
Bohner ‘83 to develop unique level projects showcasing our
student’s artwork. They also designed and arranged beautiful
flowers for the preview party and auction.
Guests enjoyed fun food (including a custom taco bar)
and refreshments as they perused silent auction items. At the
conclusion of the silent auction, Head of School Mark Fallo
and Development Director Shannon Edmondson recognized
committee volunteers and showed a brief video about our
school (view it on our website at stns.org!). The live auction
kicked into high gear with parents, grandparents, and friends
battling for level projects coordinated by Mrs. Bohner, a chance
to name the traffic line, and even the band members got
involved: the drummer of “The Mr. Potato Head Band” went
home with his new furry friend Bear, the rescue Aussie who
charmed our students during chapel!
Shalin Tejani ’94 offered an impromptu appeal to
guests at the end of the live auction to support St. Nicholas’
plans to upgrade security. As a result of Shalin’s passionate
appeal and our families’ generosity, $55,600 was raised in less
than 10 minutes!
Playing It Forward was a rousing success because of
the efforts of so many volunteers. This year’s auction raised over
$125,000 for the benefit of our school, faculty, students, and
security. We hope you plan to join us next March for this annual
tradition of a party with a purpose.

PREVIEW PARTY AT
THE EDWIN HOTEL
Top, left to right:
Shannon Edmondson,
Kate McBryar ‘95, and
Maggie Barrie; Jo Ann
Yates and Cyndi King;
Bear, the rescue dog; Mark Fallo with Head of School sign; Mitch
and Parul Patel and Erika Ballard; Anita Patel, Ridhdhi Patel, and
Pamela Lockhart.
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Additional St. Nicholas

Security
CAMPAIGN TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CAMPUS SECURITY

On March 16, St. Nicholas
hosted Playing It Forward,
the 2019 Auction & Gala.
At the conclusion of the live
auction, Shalin Tejani ’94
spoke to the crowd about
the Board of Trustee’s
decision to improve
security at the school.

Two-Phase
Plan for
Campus
Security
Shalin noted that one
great feature of St. Nicholas
is our open and large
campus – which also
presents challenges for
how to control access to
our buildings and facilities.
The board has solicited input
and decided on a two-phase
plan that includes:
key fob activated locks
on all main doors, as
well as installation of
a fence along inside
perimeter.
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Shalin spoke about how comfortable we feel sending our children
to St. Nicholas because of the caring faculty and friendly atmosphere.
Current and prospective parents will be able to feel a sense of physical
security as well after this project is completed.

Project Estimated at $100,000,

$55,000+ Raised During the Auction
During the auction, 36 donors raised their bid numbers to commit
$55,600 towards the overall estimated project cost of $100,000.
Honorary Auction Chair Jo Ann Yates launched the bidding with a
$10,000 investment, followed by four $5,000 gifts, five $2,500 gifts,
one $2,000 gift, eleven $1,000 gifts, and fifteen gifts between $100500. Together, this initial fundraising allows us to begin improvements
this spring.
We invite our St. Nicholas family – alumni, parents, past
parents, grandparents, and friends – to make a personally
meaningful commitment to this project. Give securely online
or by mail, noting “security improvements” on the memo
line of your check.

Thank you for supporting St. Nicholas School!
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Grandparents and Special
Friends Visiting Day
Each year students and teachers love hosting grandparents and special friends on the beautiful St. Nicholas
campus. Guests are treated to campus and classroom tours, and a Chapel program of music, poetry, and songs. The
children get the opportunity to show off their projects and artwork and have an opportunity to shop the book fair or
stroll in the gardens. Piano teacher Kristy Coleman arranges for her students to play their favorite pieces under an
outdoor tent where guests can stop and sit a while.

Always a special day when we can share the magic of
St. Nicholas with some of the most important people in our lives!
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Jadyn Matthews ‘13
First Recipient of the Fletcher Bright Fellowship

Jadyn Matthews ‘20 submits winning proposal to a panel of judges

As one of the world’s great traditional old-time and bluegrass fiddlers, the late Fletcher Bright dedicated his life to sharing
his gifts with others. So when his daughter, Lizzer Bright Graham, wanted to honor his legacy through a gift to Girls
Preparatory School, she knew it had to celebrate the arts. The result is the GPS Fletcher Bright Fellowship for Artistic and
Community Engagement, an endowed program that offers an annual award to a rising senior.
“As a lifelong philanthropist, my dad designated money in his will for each of his five children to give away as we saw fit,”
explains Graham, a GPS alumna, past parent, and former trustee. “He would be thrilled to know this is how the money is
being used.”
The first recipient, junior Jadyn Matthews, was selected January 19 before a panel of
five judges. She was a standout candidate not only for her accomplishments in dance but
also her desire to share her passion with the greater Chattanooga community. The fellowship
will allow her to attend master classes with Kelly Seph White, a New Orleans and New York
dance instructor, and then use her knowledge to teach young children in the Chattanooga
area.
“Her passion for dance is clearly evident and infectious,” says Andrew Parker, Company
Artistic Director of Chattanooga Ballet and one of the fellowship judges. “She has a very
clear vision for her project and is a very passionate and determined young leader.” Jadyn has
pursued dance at GPS since her sixth grade year and was selected for the school’s prestigious
modern dance company, Terpsichord, her sophomore year. But her passion for dance began
in elementary school, taking classes
at her local rec center.

When she returns from working with White, Jadyn will teach at
Chattanooga community centers
such as the Glenwood Recreation Center, where she has previously
tutored. She will be guided in her teaching by her fellowship sponsor
Cathie Ault Kasch, GPS performing arts coordinator and director of
Terpsichord.

Jordan Thomas ‘00
Tennessee Ambassador of Goodwill
Congratulations to Jordan Thomas ‘00 who was appointed
as a Tennessee Ambassador of Goodwill. This recognition is a
testament to Jordan’s hard work representing the Jordan Thomas
Foundation across the country and around the world.
Recently Jordan was featured on the CNN Heroes All
Star Tribute. This was the anniversary of the 2009 Top 10
CNN Heroes Event when Jordan was nominated and won
$25,000 for his charity. He shared news about JTF’s impact,
progress and future!

For more information and to support the
important work of the foundation, see
jordanthomasfoundation.org
									
			

Shyama Appareddy
Agarwal ‘03

Jadyn says her purpose for seeking the fellowship was to
interconnect her three greatest passions: cultural studies, the art
and techniques of dance, and sharing her gifts and talents with children. As a performer, choreographer, researcher, and dance educator,
White specializes in Afro-Caribbean dance—a dance form that speaks
deeply to Jadyn.

Shyama married Shiv
Agarwal in May 2018 at the
Fox Theatre in Atlanta, GA.
Shiv is a resident physician
in radiation oncology.

“Dance has helped me connect with others as well as myself,” Jadyn says. “Studying under Ms. White will allow me to
discover more about a culture that impacts me through dance, but also my ethnic background as well.” Jadyn plans to pursue
dance throughout college and possibly as a career. She hopes that a better understanding of the culture and techniques behind
Afro-Caribbean dance will help develop and inform her creative voice and style.

Shyama is a third year
medical student at Quillen
College of Medicine at East
Tennessee State University.
She is a recipient of two
merit-based scholarship
awards, the Harold P. Dishner
College of Medicine
scholarship and also the
Dr. Robert T Bowers Medical
Education Scholarship.

“The exceptional thing about Jadyn is her spirit; she brings a joie de vivre to every class,” says Kasch. “She has selected an
outstanding mentor for this next stage of learning, and I know she will enjoy sharing her new knowledge with local children over
the next year.”
Teaching others was something Bright also deeply valued. His vast repertoire of fiddle tunes is legendary, and throughout
his 70-year musical career he helped keep a sometimes obscure art form alive by teaching fiddle across the country as well as in
England and Canada.
“With this fellowship, I hope to give back to the Chattanooga community and those centers and children who have inspired
me to live a life full of dance, community involvement, and volunteerism,” Jadyn says. “To immerse in study with and learn
under a multicultural dance professional is invaluable. I’m honored to then be able to share what I have learned to benefit
others, lifting as I climb!”
(Article from Girls Preparatory School)
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Join your friends on Facebook

ALUMNI NEWS

Share your fondest memories from Grace Church to
the Min-Tom Campus. Find out what your friends
from St. Nicholas are doing now.

Jon Meacham ‘81
Pulitzer Prize-winning author Jon Meacham and Grammy
Award-winning Tim McGraw will be on a book tour this summer.
Join them as they explore American history through music. During
their joint book tour, Meacham and McGraw will give an intimate,
behind-the-scenes look at what went into creating the book “Songs
of America,” and their friendship as they combine their individual
perspectives as writer and artist to create a unique view of the role
music has played in uniting and shaping our nation. More information
and tour dates can be found online at www.songsofamericabook.com
The author of the New York Times bestsellers Thomas
Jefferson: The Art of Power, American Lion: Andrew Jackson in
the White House, Franklin and Winston, Destiny and Power: The American Odyssey of
George Herbert Walker Bush, and The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels,
he is a distinguished visiting professor at Vanderbilt University, a contributing writer for
The New York Times Book Review, and a fellow of the Society of American Historians.
Meacham was selected by the Bush family to be the official biographer for George
H. W. Bush. He was asked to give the eulogies for President Bush and Barbara Bush
when they both passed away in 2018.
Meacham lives in Nashville and in Sewanee with his wife and children.

1988
■ Lela Moore was selected as a GPS Notable Alumni
from the Class of 1994. The Notable Alumnae Awards are
given to GPS graduates from each reunion class who are
considered to be the most outstanding in their classes,

including leaders in their communities, directors of
organizations or businesses, elected officials, high-ranking
military officers, and those who have made a significant
difference in the lives of others.

■ Congratulations to Rachelle Wade Haddock for her win
in the North Georgia Dancing with the Stars Competition!
■

Tawambi Settles is working at Baylor School as Director
of Inclusivity, Associate Dean of Students, and social studies
instructor.

Hannah
Messinger ‘99
Nashville based food writer, stylist, and photographer,
Hannah Messinger, now hosts Pantry Raid, an advice
podcast devoted to helping people make more and waste
less while becoming more confident and creative in the
kitchen. People write in to share what odds and ends they
have on hand in the pantries and Messinger tells them what
to cook for dinner. Messinger has been working professionally
in food media since 2012. Her work has appeared in Food &
Wine, The Tennessean, Better Homes & Gardens, Huffington
Post, and more. Pantry Raid podcast can be found at http://
www.hmmessinger.com/pantry-raid
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Go to www.stns.org/alumni or to
the homepage Facebook icon.

1994
■ Lauryn Peterson has completed her work as a
Dance and Movement Therapist. It has been a long
road of three years of school-related work, then
training outside of school. Since the closest program
is in Atlanta, she had to travel there, and even pay
for her supervisor to travel with her to observe her.

1995
■ Congratulations to Kristen Schmits Gavilanes.
She and her husband Ernesto have added a new son
to their family, Michael Angelo Gavilanes.

1996
■ Eric Peterson is working as an independent
photographer.

2000
■ Reed Hayes graduated from Sloan with his MBA
in 2017. During his time at Sloan, he co-founded
Rendever, a successful virtual reality company that
targets issues with
isolation, depression,
and cognition within
the older communities.
Reed went on to lead
an innovation team for
the Walt Disney
Company. He won
Best of Disney 2018
awards in both
Artificial Intelligence
and Automation.
Currently Reed is the
Assistant Vice President of Digital Strategy and
Incubation where he is leading efforts around intelligent
automation and other AI/ML based use-cases.

How to share your news . . .
• By e-mail/internet: Send your news to Kathy
Daugherty at kdaugherty@stns.org

• By regular mail: St. Nicholas School
7525 Min-Tom Drive . Chattanooga, TN 37421

Laura Higbee ‘04
Laura Higbee was
thrilled this past November
to find out that she passed
the July 2018 Washington,
D.C. bar exam.
Laura is the 2018-19
law clerk at the Commission on Human Rights,
which is D.C.’s “state”
anti-discrimination agency.
“We primarily handle
employment discrimination
claims, but we also get housing, education, and public
accommodations claims.” Higbee says. “I help three
administrative law judges by drafting memoranda and
decisions in our cases. I want to focus on employment
law for my career, so this is a great fit.” Thanks to
Laura for sharing these great family photos.

Reed is leading the efforts around intelligent
automation and how to leverage technologies such as
chatbots, computer vision, natural language processing/
understanding, deep-learning, and multi-objective optimization to spearhead Unum’s digital transformation.

2001
■ Catherine Garvey married Francis Simpson.
Winter Spring 2019 |
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2002
■ Scott Peterson is a programmer in the District Attorney’s

office in Albuquerque. For Scott, the best part of the job is
that he can walk to work and goes home for lunch to see his
dogs.

2011
■ Murfee Jones finished second in
the 400 Meter Hurdles (1:09.43) at the
Jack Toms Invitational at Lynchburg.
She also finished sixth in the pole
vault (10’ 0.75”). Both results were a
team best for the 2019 Washington
& Lee track season. Murfee is in the
photo to the right.

2012
■ Darya Bajestani is the winner of Baylor School’s “Poetry
Out Loud” where she read “It Would Be Neat If With The New
Year” by Jimmy Santiago Baca.
She also won 2nd place in Baylor’s
senior Shakespeare contest. Darya
is shown in the photo to the left.

■

Ruchika Rathi ‘13
& Astha Sinha ‘14
Ruchika Rathi (center) and Astha Sinha
(right) are members of the GPS’s Upper
School Enterpreneurship Club. They recently
attended an MIT LaunchX demo day in
Atlanta. While there, they pitched their
business MentorMe, which allows high school
students to connect with mentors who can
help them get a head start in their future
professions.
LaunchX is an independent organization
that works with a variety of industry collaborators, volunteers, and university hosts to
provide innovative education programs and
gives students the skills and mindset to start
real companies.
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Congratulations to Carter
Davenport for her honorable
mentions in the recent Youth
Photography Showcase hosted by
the Photographic Society of
Chattanooga. Chattanooga-area
upper school students submitted
photographs to a panel of judges
for review. Carter received three
honorable mentions for her works in the digital photo
categories of People/Animals, Scapes, and Photojournalism.

■

Dillan Desai (photo right)
was elected to Baylor’s
Student Leadership Board.
Dillan went on the Baylor
Walkabout trip to Folly Beach.
He had already been to South
Carolina for an extra couple
of days to get his Wilderness
First Responder re-certification. Dillan was also on the
Baylor 2018 Homecoming
Court.

■ Brianna House was the
GPS 2018 Cross Country
team captain. Among their
notable finishes were a first at the Heritage 5-Star Stride,
a fourth in Nashville for the TN Classic, and a fourth at the
Front Runner Championships. The team placed fifth overall
at the TSSAA State Championship in early November in
Nashville.

■ Chad Marsh committed to play baseball at Trevecca Nazarene
University. He earned All-State accolades last baseball season as the
McCallie team’s centerfielder. He led the Blue Tornado to the state’s
Division II-AA final four and ranked second on the team in batting
average (.354) and runs scored. Chad is shown at the signing
ceremony in the photo to the right.
■ Mitchell Negus, Mac Poston, and Michael Quinn are members
of Cum Laude at McCallie. These young men were selected to
recognize their place in the top 20 percent of the senior class as
measured by cumulative GPA in their Upper School courses at
McCallie. The Cum Laude Society was founded in 1906 in order to
recognize scholastic achievement at the secondary school level by
establishing a society modeled after Phi Beta Kappa, the college
academic honor society.
■ Senior Cecilia Rodriguez presented an original dance work at
Baylor’s annual Emerging Choreography Concert. The Baylor dance
program is dedicated to presenting original work by emerging and
student choreographers.
2013
■ McCallie school junior John Arrowsmith finished third in the
category of “Upper School Paper” at the National History Day region
competition in April. The competition is held at Lee College in
Cleveland, TN. This year’s theme was “Triumph and Tragedy.”

■ John Arrowsmith and Jack Young are two of twelve juniors inducted into McCallie’s Keo-Kio leadership
organization for the 2019-2020 school year. One of the school’s oldest organizations, Keo-Kio is instrumental in planning
annual events such as the winter semi formal dance, Duck Day, community service projects and supporting new
campus activities. The group also raises funds and distributes them to events and efforts made by other organizations
at the school.
■

Baylor student Anika Iqbal excelled in the National Spanish Exam where she won a Bronze award. She was also in
the Baylor fall play, a comedy, The Government Inspector.

■

Jadyn Matthews is the President-Elect for the 2019-20 Student Council at GPS.

■

Baylor Junior Maxime Werk performed in Silver: The Dance of
Aging, a concert and fundraiser for Morning Pointe of Chattanooga
which assists families and patients suffering from the effects of dementia
and Alzheimer’s Disease. (Shown in the photo.)

2014
■ Sasha Hitachi will be part of the 2019 National Youth Orchestra
/ NYO2 in July. She thanks Kristen Hoiritz for helping her, as well as
Bryony Stroud-Watson and Gloria Chien for helping her with
recommendations.

■ Annie Sanford, Alexandria Williams, and Alison Williams are
three of 17 students who were inducted into the National French Honor
Society—La Société Honoraire de Français—in recognition of their
academic excellence in the language. The National French Honor
Society (NFHS) was created in 1949 and counts more than 5,000
chapters nationally and internationally. Among the requirements are
a student’s enrollment in French III class or higher and ability to
maintain an A minus average or higher in French throughout their
academic career while also maintaining a B minus average or higher in
all other subjects prior to selection. Lainé raves about the new inductees
to the GPS chapter, “Let me tell you: these girls crushed these criteria!”
Winter Spring 2019 ||
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McCallie School
Honors Lists
Congratulations to our St. Nicholas graduates
who have been recognized for their academic
achievements at McCallie School

1st Semester 2018-2019
Headmaster’s List*
John Arrowsmith ‘13
Teddy Arrowsmith ‘16
Ian Brunetz ‘15
Riley Flynn ‘16
Max Fuller ‘18
Ian Campbell Gonzalez ‘12
Drew Holland ‘18
Luke Jacobs ‘16
WIll Kline ‘16
Clark Maize ‘14
Will Manning ‘17
Evan Nati ‘18

Andrew Negus ‘15
Mitchell Negus ‘12
William Negus ‘18
Riley Parker ‘13
Rahul Patel ‘15
Cal Poston ‘17
Michael Quinn ‘12
Cole Ruth ‘18
Grant Scoggins ‘17
Abinav Siddamreddy ‘14
Alex Williams ‘14

Honor Roll**
Jacob Cornell ‘17
Joshua Cornell ‘15
Rex Ealy ‘14
Jackson Ermenc ‘17
Raif Gork ‘12
Jacob Gossett ‘13
Tate Holsonback ‘17
Theo Kyriakidis ‘13
Kielen Kniegge ‘15
Christopher Moore ‘18

Mac Poston ‘12
Brock Ragsdale ‘15
Gaurav Rathi ‘18
Jack Schurr ‘18
Pranav Siddamreddy ‘13
Taylor Sprouse ‘13
Carter Wendt ‘16
Reagan Yates ‘14
Jack Young ‘13

* Headmaster’s List - students must earn all “A’s” for the
semester.
** Honor Roll - must earn an overall 3.5 average or better
with no grade lower than a B-.
*** Faculty Recognition List - recognizes students who
faculty members think deserve special recognition for
their academic efforts during the semester.

We apologize for these omissions in the
Summer/Fall 2018 Connections
Congratulations to the following students!
Luke Jacobs ‘16 – Headmaster’s List
Brian Chong ‘11 – Honor Roll
22 | Connections Winter Spring 2019

2015
■ Colby Hawk (photo on

Baylor School AP Scholars 2018

right, Colby is on the left) was
in the Baylor Fall play,a comedy,
The Government Inspector. His
mom Bay writes, “He played the
role of the Dr. but, in the end, he
was the inspector incognito! It
was fun.”

Being named an AP National Scholar by the College Board is the
top distinction it bestows upon high school students.

Congratulations to our St. Nicholas
graduates who have been recognized
for their academic achievements at GPS

AP SCHOLARS WITH DISTINCTION

1st Semester 2018-2019

Patrick Urey ‘11
Jarrod Vetzel ‘11

Head of School List*

(Scores of 3 or higher on five or more exams)

■

Andrew Negus is one of 19
students inducted into the TEPS
leadership organization at
McCallie. TEPS is the school’s
leadership organization for
sophomores who have
demonstrated spirit, service
and
leadership on campus. These characteristics are
seen on athletic teams, on musical stages, in
clubs, in organizations, in
publications or in the theater.

AP SCHOLARS WITH HONOR

(Scores of 3 or higher on four exams, 3.25 average)

Dillan Desai ‘12

AP SCHOLARS WITH HONOR

(Scores of 3 or higher on three or more AP Exams)

Darya Bajestani ‘12
Lucy Jones ‘12
Cecilia Rodriguez ‘12

■ Ava and Olivia Scotchie are on the GPS
Golf Team The team finished second in the
Buckhead Rotary in March.
■ Sara Grace Snead traveled to New
York City over winter break with the Baylor
Players. The group had the opportunity to
meet and work with influential performers,
watch some of the hottest current shows,
and to see the sights. The group left Chattanooga early on the morning of Friday, Feb. 15, landing just in time for the first workshop: “Enter
Acting,” taught by Tony-nominated actor Lou Liberatore (Burn This, Sex
and the City,
Law & Order).
The
students were
separated into
pairs to work
on developing
scenes within
a short time
period. Each pair
then presented
their interpretation of their
scene to the rest
of the group and
received
feedback from
Liberatore on how to improve their performance. Overall, the trip was
not only fun, but also an incredible opportunity for some of Baylor’s
performing arts students to work personally with highly talented
professional actors and dancers. Sara Grace is shown in the photo
above (back row, third from left).

Girls Preparatory
School

Jadyn Matthews ‘13
Astha Sinha ‘14

Frances Bohner ‘18
Olivia Combs ‘12
Ella Harris ‘17

Distinguished List**
Julia Combs ‘15
Lillian Eaton ‘18
Sara Kate Elrod ‘17
Brianna House ‘12
Erin Maxwell ‘13
Katie Millican ‘13

Ruchi Patel ‘12
Isabel Ponce ‘17
Annie Sanford ‘14
Ava Scotchie ‘15
Olivia Scotchie ‘15
Isabelle Torrence ‘13

Honors List***

Gracie Pritchett ‘17
Gracie Pritchett
won first place in
the 2019 Middle
School Diving
Championship.
Gracie is a 7th
grader at GPS .
She also plays
Middle School
Varsity Lacrosse
for GPS.

2016
■ Evelyn Stein was selected to Baylor’s Eighth
Grade Literary Society.

2017
■ Jacob Cornell and Samuel Pierce performed
with the GPS/McCallie Coordinate Choir in the Winter
Choral Concert held at GPS in December 2018.

2018
■ Max Fuller won 4th place in the 2019 Tennessee

Louisa Bohner ‘15
Carter Davenport ‘12
Bella Durst ‘17
Kate Farris ‘17
Lily Grace Greenwood ‘15
Emily Kreek ‘15
Isabel Millan ‘14

Taylor Miller ‘17
Gracie Pritchett ‘17
Alie Williams ‘14
Alison WIlliams ‘14
Alexandria Wilson ‘16
Audrey Zmaj ‘17

* Head of School List - students must earn all A’s”
** Distinguished List - must earn no grade lower
than A- for the semester.
*** Honors List - must earn no grade lower than
a B- for the semester.

We apologize for these omissions
in the Summer/Fall 2018 Connections

Congratulations to the
following students!
Sara Kate Elrod ‘17 – Distinguished List
Kate Farris ‘17 – Honors List
Ella Harris ‘17 – Head of School List
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Swimming ● Art ● Crafts
Music Camps ● Soccer
Gardening ● Basketball
Volleyball ● Cross Country
Minecraft ● Dino Dig
Cupcake Decorating ● Chess
Computer Explorers by TechStars™
Pure Genius™
Sprouts™ Cooking
Fancy Nancy Activities
Fun with Science
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Day and Enrichment Camp
for boys and girls ages 4-12
Camp Leadership Program
for ages 13-15

May 28-July 26 | 7AM-6PM
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